
 In Church  Third Week in Ordinary Time
Saturdays Vigil Mass  6.00pm Sacred Heart     
Sundays	 Mass 9.30am Sacred Heart           

       Mass  11.15am Holy Saviour   
        
Tuesday 25th January 10.00am Mass Sacred Heart    
Wednesday 26th January 10.00am  Mass Sacred Heart 
Thursday 27th January 5.45pm   Sacred Heart Exposition and Benediction

6.30pm   Mass Sacred Heart        
Friday 28th January 10.00am Mass Sacred Heart      
Saturday 29th January  11.00am - 11.30am Confessions      Sacred Heart

6.00pm Vigil Mass for Sunday            Sacred Heart

SVP Refugee Appeal 
Just a reminder that the parish SVP is doing fantastic work with the needy of this area as 
well as the local homeless, refugees and now the newly arriving people from Afghanistan 
who have literally arrived with nothing. At the moment the SVP has a stock of clothes, but 
are still in need of toiletries and in particular new, winter weight duvets.   
If you are able to help, please leave your donations at the back of the churches.

Last week’s collections: £722.92  Sincere thanks.

Can we please remind you that it is possible to donate to the parish by Standing Order? This is a 
convenient way of making your contribution and if you are able to indicate that it can be Gift Aided, 
then we get a quarter as much again at no cost to you, so long as you are paying at least that much 
in Income Tax.
Donation envelopes are also a convenient way of giving and again, if you are able to indicate that the 
contents of your envelope are eligible for Gift Aid, then this also makes a significant difference to the 
parish income. If you wish to receive a set of envelopes please let us know by emailing or phoning 
the office.  863135 or enquiries@goodshepherdpendle.org.uk 

White Flower Appeal last weekend.
Grateful thanks for your contributions to the White Flower Appeal which raised £274.93




